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It Mil It did ootexlitî Plainly be
came, while It raUes the Pope's author
ity very high, It leaves It so far from 
absolute, both dootrinally and admlnls 
tratively. that It greatly embarrasses 
the purposes of suob men's malignant 
hostility. They do not desire to know 
the truth ; they delire to know It so 
far as it will work against the elder 
Church. If at any time it helps her, 
then, as Luther audaciously advised, 
they boldly turn their backs upon it.

“On page 32 Lansing laments that 
the Catholic Church, alone of all the 
churches In our country, is politically 
solid. If his book still circulates, he 
should strike that out, In view of the 
impending disintegration of parties and 
the large support given by Catholics to 
the present Administration and to Mr.
Roosevelt.

“ Is It not equally true that, for a 
generation at least, the Congregatlonal- 
ists and Nothern Methodists were very 
nearly solid politically ? 
comfort would a minister of either of 
these churches have had if known to be 
a Democrat ? 1 was once assured by 
my Congregational parish in NebrMka 
that they could barely put up with my 
being a Mugwump, but that U 1 be

at Democrat thr y would have noth 
ing more to do with me. Now, how 
much better was this than the charge 
laid against my friend Bishop Gllmour, 
that he refused all active Republicans 
in bis diocese absolution, a charge 
which he neither admitted nor denied, 
but which I have never seen raised 
against any other Bishop. It would be 
only a question of more or less, not of 

“ I suppose," writes Rev. Mr. Star- principle. What Republicans were to 
buck, '• that by 1 the Romish Church ' roy pr6latical friend, that, very largely,
Lansing means the Roman Catholic Democrats have been, and in many 
Church. Of course, there is no such piaces still are, to Congregationallsts 
body as ‘ the Romish Church.' anci Northern Methodists. Indeed, 1

“ Lansing's sentence contains two remember when, in the great Oberlin 
falsehoods, one of pure ignorance, church, near Cleveland, only 
necessarily resulting from the author’s mo„t exertions ot a few thinking men 
indifference to inquiry. The other is 8aved the one or two Whig members 
pure mendaciousness, which cannot bo fr0m being expelled. As to Democrats 
excused as ignorance, inasmuch as the j presume that Lucifer himself might 
author has himself elsewhere quoted as well have solicited admission to men
the decree which contradicts it. How her- hip.
ever, his mental processes are so in- " Now, however, in our country there 
credibly shallow and reckless that it is j, beginning to be greater political 
a serious question how far we can hold freedom in almost all the churches, at 
him morally responsible. |ea„t in the North. And it is now

" The first falsehood is the a.sump- ridiculous any longer to call the Oath- 
tlon that the freodom of conscience olic Church politically solid. I pre
condemned by the Pope is the freedom 8nm0 that the great majority of the 
of conscience valued by Americans. Catholics are still Democrats, but we

“ With us freedom of conscience know that large numbers are Republt- 
means such a freedom of reflection and can8t among whom common report, ( I 
discussion as results in a temperate kn0w not how correctly ) puts certain
and well guarded sense of obligation. Archbishops (not to say a Cardinal). 1 l. GOLDMAN, jA. I. A., F.C. A.
We do not know what conscience means certain Bishops and many priests. Managing Director.
apart from obligation. « Why not ? Lansing’s declaration W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

“ The freedom of conscience con- that tjje pope sends over directions 
demned by the Pope, in a certain work aboQt anything and everything, and _
and passage noted in the Syllabus, Is that 8u • Romanists ' Implicitly obey
deflned there as freedom of a man to do them, Is not a lie. It is too idiotically
whatever he likes, without any sense of 8[>dy deserve so grave a reproach. r*
obligation to God or man, any moral Aa Leo XIII. told the Irish, he had a I |l Editor Leader : What is a genuflec- 
restraint or any limit except a reason- right to forbid un-Christian politics, but [ tion ? Non-Catholic.
able fear of harm. whether Home Rule or the opposite i s ,h, verw seldom

" Now, Is not such a freedom of con- wa8 the beat poiicy was somethmg * . performed bf many Catholics
science a delirium ani a pest ? Is it „hich it did not come within his com- P P® P & charcb- fn rGality a
not simply diabolical ? It is as differ- petency to decide. Innocence III says: 0® i8 bending the knee in
ent from true freedom of conscience as ., have a right to judge sin even in a ^oration Mon the blee8ed 8acrament.
Christ from Belial. Pius IX. in con- magistrate, bull amnotto judge magit executed bv some persons it is an demuing it has rendered an essential tracy. - Bellarmine says : ‘ The Pope ^bltlo^tf rheumatic twinge in the
service to Christian morality. ha8 al„ay8 a right to work for the sal- cap,_San Francisco Leader.

'• Of course, Mr. Lansing doos not Tation Gf souls, but a commonwealth 1 * F
know, having never taken any pains to [8 not obliged to consult him or obey
find out, that a Papal condemnation of him lo matters of temporal concern- I epw*b»o$SilA,9rA'6,A,ar
a thesis is always interpreted in the ment-> IlllllR r*-------:—~—. ■. - jl
sense which the proposition has in the “ This is all plain but yon might re- P.« «. j •:*! '• ’ i'
passage condemned, and in no other, peat it a thousand times, and the next . I' TO.
Cardinal Nowman points this out in his day the cuckoo song would begin again j MU s J ».
letter to the Duke of Norfolk. about 1 Pope and Romanists, and dir- j * jSL r. -, The IMPERIAL won tht

“ The second falsehood is that what yotions about everything, and implicit g^-,1 |!r3| |5f 'V-' IWÂ ftÜT - -.~ 1 championship of the world
tTefKl naPo1!? "! obedlenee to *T a’-L, SUrII W'in a two months’ trial held by the Royal
by the Church 'as if it were the very „ below argument and below moral Agricultural Society in England. Ther.
word of God. This statement cannot jadginent." = were twentv-one American. British and
be excused as of ignorance. The auth- ----------------—--------- — Canadian mills in the trial.
op knows better while he speaks. He 
himself, in the same book, quotes the 
Vatican decree, the pastor aeternus, 
which distinctly ascribes infallibility 
only to the Pope’s definitions ex cath 
edra, rarely given, and expressly 
limited to questions involved in the 
apostolic revelation.

“ Now, how often, in his pontificate 
of almost thirty two years, did Pius 
IX, speak ex cathedra ? ït is common 
ly said twice, once in 1854 and once 
In 1870. In 1870 he ratified two or 
three definitions, but only one that has 
raised controversy. The others may 
easily bo neglected, as they would bo 
received by most Protestants.

* But, urge many men, usually the 
more confidently as they are the more 
ignorant, the Syllabus is ex cathedra, 
and therefore all the many propositions 
noted in it as condemned are eon 
demned ex cathedra.

“Unluckily for such talk, Pius IX. 
never contended that the Sjllabus was 
ex cathedra. Leo XIII. I see noted as 
holding to the contrary. Bishop Kess
ler, secretary of the Council, disputes 
it, and his treatment of infallibility 
was Papally commended as sound. Dr.
Newman says that you might as well 
call a dictionary or a catalogue ex 
cathedra. The great Cardinal La 
vigerie, it seems, holds with Leo, with 
Fessier and with Newman, Pius IX 
finding no fault with their position.
We may not, therefore, insist otherwise 
as long a' the Holy See has not pro- 

1 nounced a final decision.
“How 5s it with the encyclical ?

There again there seems to be division 
of opinion. Nowman pronounces it ex 
cathedra, bub 1 have not found him 
either confirmed or contradicted. All 
that certainly binds with a divine faith 
is the definition of 1854 and the two or 
throe of 1870 Allofcher Papal déclara 
tions of doctrine, in this longest of all 
the pomideates since I’oter, are not 
certainly, and many of them aro cer 
tainly not ex cathedra. These are to 
bo reverently received, but not as if 
they were infallible and irréversible.

“The Vatican decree makes this per
fectly c’eir. Why, then, docs Lansing, 
althought once quoting it, always

much to displease Him in our ohnrohes. 
He might,Tperhap» even And » den if 
thieve», and in many of the organ 
galleriea He would And dene of Impioce 
flirt» and goasirers.

Oh 1 my dear brethren, let u# imitate 
the Ble»»ed Savlonr In Hia love and rev
erence for the Temple of God : let ua fre
quent it» aacred precincts, and never, 
by word or act, be guilty of the alight 
oat irreverence within ita walla. Let 
ua teach our children to behave with 
the utmost decornm before the altar ; 
let them understand that no word 
should there bo spoken that la not ad 
dressed to the throne of God. And 
then we xhall not grieve the Sacred 
Heart of Jeeua, ao soon to bleed tor ua 
on Calvary.

Ireland via the aohool, and the nations 
of Europe the scholar*hurrying thither 
with their books under their arms. 
The progress t>f faith and the culture 
consequent thereto could be traced in 
the island by the footstep» of him who 
was the morsenger ot faith : the people 
turned to their Bishop with more doel 
llty than ever did they to their King ; 
and when Patrick spoke, Ireland, ria^ 
ing, bowed a grand and solemn “Amen.

Faith was the fruit of Patrick's gos 
pel. And how Ireland kept the faith 1 
In evil times the tyrant invaded the 
beloved land and demanded what 
Drnldism did not-martyrs. Yea, 
Drnidical paganLm had more heart 
than English Ohrl tianlty. The Ignor 

ol the Irish lathers of books, an 
Ignorance not culpable on their part, 
but forced upon thorn, is a bright 
bidgo betokening thoir sterling fai b, 
afaith which withering prisons did not 
shrivel, famine freeze, nor death itself 
subdue. Though Ireland mourned for 
her slaughtered sires and sons, yet she 
gloiied in the motives that made their 
deaths honorable and rheir graves bal 
lowed. In her tears and in her blood, 
the poor suffering country proudly in
toned her “ Credo." The works and 
the prayers of 8t. Patrick made Ireland 
so holy that every page of her history 
glows with martyrdom, ao that every 
stone, as well as every ruin, is

nt alike to Ireland's faith, Ireland's

FLOURSAINT PATRICK.
No saint Is more generally known 

throughout the world than is Ireland s 
patron. The reaion of this Is found in 
the gratitude of the Irish character, 
grateful because noble ; and in the 
abuse of the a lint, which extended his 
dominion until it included the scoffers,
(many of whom have lately changed 
their glboa to glorification. So,
“through goad report and evil report,
St. Patrick's great name has become 
one of the world's household words.

Good reason have we, then, as heir» 
ol St. Patrick's spiritual bounties, to 
give a tribute of reverence, for from his 
outstretched hands a kneeling natii n 
veoeirei groat blessings; from his lips
[t reverently took the faith ; at his 
knees it learned how to pray. 
reason have »o to sing with the Church 
her canticle of joy - "The Lord made 
to him a covenant of peace , male nin 
» prince, that the dignity of the priest
hood might shine forth In him fore- 
over.” Great reason have we for 
eulogy, even though our hosanna be 
feeble when we think of the angels 
who sing to him their rhapsodies 
even though our words faint 
to honor one whoso greatness thrills the 
earth aid whose glory is for»»®1, 
ever with the saints of God in the 
Church Triumphant. St. I atrick was, 
lo very troth, the Architect of Relig 
Ion in Ireland, a Christian Moses lead- bopP and [r, |aad's blessed charity, 
tog on another Israel from a slavery May the nation which more than any 
worse than Egyptian — the bondage of other UJted earth nearer heaven, as a 
barbarism. reward for her advocacy of heaven s

Every history of 3t. Patrick gives us truth be by heavon justified ; that she 
one certain item : that while he was yet who, like the martyr» of old, lost her
a more lad ho was stolen from ins life but betrayed not her principle, will 
parents and pirated to Ireland. This have her birthright restored ; that she
?.J will demand our attention, as it who was ever the land of scholars will, 
teaches a moral. Little did ' he grief- despite tyranny that would rob, and 
tog2parents guoss tho future joy which calumny that would murder, lead
thh|Psorry occasion would produce, again the nations in art and song and
Little mindful wore they that every letters ; that she who was always the 
thing on e rth that is to heaven a joy land oi saints will cease to bo a land 
has Rs birth ill tho throes of some of enforced beggary, and rejoice again 
human misery. Little did the captors in the possession of her own ; that she 
-suess tho sequel of their course ; they who now is in bondage, as once was St. 
fittie dreamed that in making tho youth Patrick, will soon be tree, wearing on 
taste the bitterness of slavery, they her brow her own diadem, even as 8t. 
vsyro getting in him a “ holy thirst Patrick is wearing the glorio 
to free bis captors from a slavery worse of her apost date in heaven.—Catholic 
«till than his. Little did they antic! Co ion and Times, 
pate that tho serf of to-day would he 
the saint of to-morrow, and that they 
themselves, now cruel and brutal in 
their instincts, would then have 
Klty needed to recognize a saint. Little 
thonght thov that the bond-child of to 
day would be the master of the morrow 
before whom his present masters would 
bow obedient to commands far different 
from those which poor Patrick obnyod. 
nmbtless, too, Patrick, while looking 
4nto the fierce (aces of his captors, 
thought of a mother, like Rachel of 
Scripture, mourning her beloved and 
tost one ; thought of a home once ring 
Ing with kindly words and bright with 
faces dear, and then, heart broken, 
turned his eyes on the slave’s hub 
where scowling cruelty oast its dark 

tho bare, blank wall.
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CATHOLICS AND FREEDOM OF 
CONSCIENCE.

How muchA PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN'S REPLY TO- 
A MENDACIOUS BIGOT.

Itev. Charles C. Starbuck, the Pro 
testant theologian, who Is a regnlar 
contributor to the Sacred Heart Re
view, devotes an interesting chapter to 
a statement by Rev. Iiaac Lansing 
that “ liberty of conscience and free 
dom of the press, dear and precious 
privileges of American froe-men, have 
been pronounced by the highest auth
ority of the Romish Church, a pest and 
a delirium, and the Romish Church, 
when the Pope says that, is bound to 
believe it, as if it were the very word 
of God.”

HAPPINESSa monu-

'

comes from a sense of duty done.
A man who is insured need never 

feel otherwise than happy, for he 
has performed his duty to bis loved 
ones.

Have you done your duty in this 
important matter of insuring your 
life?

If not, there is no time like the 
present to secure a policy in the
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JOHN L. BLAIKIK,
President.

sanc- - gonk I1 Passion Sunday.

BEHAVIOR AT MAHk.
hid Himself and went Out of the 
John Till. 5S.I

“ Bti 
UMlIp O.

We gather from the Gospels that 
Divine Saviour frequented the Jewish 
Temple. Whenever lie came to Jerus
alem, Hia first visit was to the Temple, 
and while He remained in the City of 
Sion m jsfc cf His time was passed in the 
Temple. This, tho great sanctuary oi 
the Old Dispensation, was, without 
doubt, the true Temple of God, and 
our Blessed Lord loved its courts ; for 
hero alone was His Heavenly Father 
truly known and glor fled among 
And, although the Old La v was soon 
to be superseded by tho New, and the 
Temple and its sacrifices were to pass 
away forever, yet the Divine Redeemer 
jealously guarded its honor to the last.

Ho could not tolerate the least ir
reverence or profanation within its sac- 
red precincts.

If you recollect, tho only time that 
meek and gentle Lord gave way to 

angry indignation, and acted with 
downright severity was when He found 
the buyers and sellers in the Temple. 
Inflamed with holy zeal at the sight of 
such profanation He at once turned 
upon the sacrilegious traCfiokers and 
drove them and their wares out of the 
Temple, using a scourge and saying : 
“ Take these things hence, and make 
not the house of My Father a house of 
traffic." Nor did they stand on the 
urdcr of their going, for they recog 
ni zed in the indignant countenance and 
commanding presence of Jesus Christ 
the manifestation of Divine displeas-

our
,
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Now let ns ace the philosophy of all 

this —h!--1' -"'I1 show *13 the thoughts 
of God to the working ot time. Why 
was all this permitted by divine will f 
All this suffering was measured to St. 
Patrick that he might set an examjile 
«> his spiritual children in their griov 
ions after time, lie was an exile, so is 
Birin among the nations—ao are Irish 
a.en among mankind. All this we our
selves need, to take tho wound that 
com os as from the pierced palm of the 
crucified Christ, even though it loons 
cruel and ugly, presented by the hard 
hand of man. And now that, alter the 
fact we are forced to say that all that 
happened was well done and wisely 
ordained, how few of ns tiust Gn.l 
when sorrow aits down at oor doorstep 
as if to stay for aye—how few of us 
hake the facts ot youth as gnidos to the 
•vocation of manhood ; how few of us 
•take the cares of age as tho finger of 
<Jod, pointing to a happy heaven, 
whither hope beckons all l St. Patrick 
tn slavery learned how to obey ; in 
freedom he knew how to rule .as a 
•• master in Israel." When G id called 
him, as lie called Abraham, St. Patrick, 
prompt as the patriarch, answered 
.* Here am l 1 What wilt thin ? 
This is tho answer we, in our turn, 
should give to tho call of duties small 
and largo, until the divine roll call is 

obedience and our

men.
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HISTORY’S REPETITIONS. j*
The Lamp, representing the "Catho- **»a. 

lie Party" among the Protestant Epis- - 
copalians, gives tho following warning yV . 
from history to the French ministry. ttij.a 

M. Briand and 
their associates would do well to .re- 
member that hjetory has a way of re- ■ 
peating itself, and take warning from ■ 
the swift retribution which overtook ■ 
Napoleon Bonaparte for his treatment ■ 
of Pope Pius VII., holding the vener- ■ 
able Pontiff a prisoner at Fontaine- iM 
blean for five years. It was there that 
the celebrated interview took place in 1 
which the successor of St. Peter said | THE 
to the then Master of Europe : 
porer, take care. The Goi of old still * 
lives. When y onr measure is full He 
will brake it in pieces." Twelve 
years later when himself a prisoner at 
St. Helena, Napoleon said to an at
tendait, who as a page had been pres 
ent on the occasion when the Pope 1 
bad spoken : “Do you remember these 
words of Pius VII.—his terrible pre | 
diction ?" “ Yes,
man answered ; “he said, the God of 
old still lives ; He will crush yon to A- 
pieces." I BB

*• He was no false prophet, replied V 
the Emperor, •• My sceptre has been ■ 
broken not by man, but by God." ■
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Nov, the attitude of our Lord Jesus 

Christ towards tho old Jewish Temple 
teaches ua two very importent lessons 
—first, to love tho House of God and 
to frequent it ; and second, to behave 
with the greatest reverence within Its 
walls. Surely the Lord ol the .Temple 
did not need to honor it. Yet, behold, 
His attachment lor it, how o ten He 
visited it, >nd how incensed Ho was 
against all w o profaned it 1 And il 
tho sanctuary of the Old Law was so 
sacred in the eyes of onr Lord J esus 
Christ, how much more ao the sane 
tuaries of the New Law ? Was it not 
said of Him that “ zeal for God's 
house hath consumed Him ?" And do 
we not find that those amongst us who 
have most of the Spirit of Christ imi
tate Him in this also ? Good Chris
tians love the House of God ; they 
visit it often, and they aro full of 
reverence for it. While, on tho other 
hand, thero is no more infallible sign 
of a coarse and tepid Christian spirit 
than irreverence in the temple of God. 
Peoolo whom you see enter the Church 
laughing and talking, have little or no 

of worship : they come rather for 
appearance* sake like the Sadduceos of 
old.
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eCo,Ek-made to bless our 
work well done. “ Go forth out of thy 
country I" and St. Patrick so promptly 
answered that historians argue about 
his starting point, his native laud.
»• Qo forth !" and St. Patrick, having 
at the time of this divine command rc 
'turned from slavery, went back in 
charity to his old task masters who, 
one time treated him so harshly that a 
'ess noble heart than his would break, 
a- less noble soul would be forever 
clouded. “ Go forth !"-and Patrick 
left his father's fleld to till the spiritual 
desert of Ireland that God showed him 
tn vision.

And now to the land of Isis labor. 
Think what Ireland then was in the 
totter part of the fourth contuiy. No 
-•ainod arch, no crumbling belfry told 
&e unknown and weary Patrick of a 
laid where faith would never know 
■liecay or ruin. lie came not to perfect, 
hut to create. Ho saw before him a 
leactlful but wild waste, inhabited by 
istill wilder men—men whom Roman 
culture never reached because the 
Hoc an arm dared never conquer. They 
were great, strong men, h im on the 
battlefield and there to die. Behold 
the land of Patrick's cffortl Fearless of 
t.he Celt, hopeful of His labor and faith
ful to his toil, he straightway entered 
■ he hall of Tara, and bravely thero to 
Have men expounded a doctrine so 
ïwive that tho hearts of his hearers 
beat high, for they were natures, rude 
Indeed, but untouched by that foe of 
ftoith, intoleranoo. Soon kings are his 
aonqnests for Christ ; in a little time 
6be Druids take (or their themes not tho 
ertld songs of Idolatry, but the chants 

Christian de'ight. As tho temple ol 
was locked In Rome when the 

'V.Ktioisr came to earth, si was It wisely 
Aispoeed by God that when Ireland 
■weloomed Ills missionary, peace should 
Cor a long time take the place of war. 
Charity covered Erin like the green 
vesture of her plains, and for throe 
-sentariee afterwards, to the time when 
the Dane began his wolfish warfare,
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The Tonic of Penance.
Says the Catholic Columbian :

Church preaches penance, 
suffering in expiation of sin. It holds 
that pain, willingly endured for the 
love of Christ, is a tonic for the soul. 
It sets a time every year for the pro
longed practise of mortification. It 
knows what is best for roan, for it has 
the wisdom of God."
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V fittt aa this.
What is our attitnde towards the 

House of God ? Do wo love to 
frequent it ? Do we aoo with duo rev
erence in it ? If we are indifleront or 
Irreverent, onr religion is a mere sent
iment, and onr worship worse than a 
protonCB. Let those who talk in 
ohnroh, tho slothful Christian who 
straggle in late to church, the negli
gent Christians who seldom enter the 
church at all, ask themselves how onr 

Jeans Christ must regard their

ÿ
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! COCOAconduct. Surely He would use the 
lash upon them, or He would withdraw 
from them as He did from the sacrileg
ious Jews in the Temple. I greatly 
fear our Blessed Saviour would And
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KockhamptoD, Qaotun.and.
inc the truths that society l 
the iodividoal, end that fa 
before tho community, the 
clared that brave sons and ] 

mado happy homes, hi 
cuummuuities, 

catli

We profit r no

extr
log

ter»
make happy 
cummunities make a 
Tne following practical api 
these principles is world- 
nertiDenoe arid timelines» :
“ *-8o I would »ay to yon, 
on the threshold of life, 
patient to do something i 
the good of your country 
jiave served the apprenticei 
ions In y onr families. Beg 
things better, not at a disl 

voice and hand
in your i 

own home.

your
reach but 
in your 
with the resolution to refori 
but set yourselves to i 
brighten and bless that lit 
where the Almighty has p 
do Hi» ”ork ancl to fl*ht 
Tut yonr vigor and your 
into the little common, 
duties that meet you eve 
better ton» to yon 
kinder and more affectiunal 
tore, better neighbors 
around you, and more io 
ward one another.

"Young men often m: 
take ol thinking that tl 
doing great things, and tn 
that are not known outsi 
circle are lost. To rescu 
person makes a hero of a 
Hia weekly wages to his m 
show bis appreciation of 
uess of his sisters by 
present are mere trifles 
omitted without losing an 
liness. Yet I leave you 
is the better—the man th 
his breast the medal of t 
mane Society, or the soi 
on his head the blessing i 
and sisters whose helper, 
most aflectionate friend h
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Anxiety.
Anxiety about presen 

about prospective difli 
yet brought any good 
indulged iu it. Tho*e t 
cecded in life and enjoye 
been the people who wt 
spirit, and wbo resolute 
allow the cares ot life to 
them. Of course, some 
a constitutional tenden 
denoy, and they can »u 
cloud where there is n< 
most it Is simply a matte 
the will. Instead of allc 
to brood over things tfc 
helped, It should be set 
the duty that lies neare 
would only make up oui 
at the bright side of thl 
cares that are now almo 
hope out of us would 
power. Worry ing abou 
not improve them in th< 
contrary, it weakens th 
the physical nature of i 
totally unfits us to 
obstacles that lie in on 
meeting troubles half 
of the most foolish o 
often happens that the t 
we look forward with si 
bodings either do not c 
not so terrible when v 
we feared they woulc 
not the least doubt thi 
takes things easily and 
at things in a philosopl 
happiest ; but wo are n 
a’ike, and worrying ab 
qxite naturally to the 
The best corrective foi 
ful spirit is to do ono’i 
in his own station in li 
Providence for streng 
in times of trouble and 
Magazine.

Abnormal Tlmldl
Timidity also h 

Thousands of able yo 
country are ambitious 
ol themselves, but a 
pletely, or held back 
timidity, a lack of sel 
great unused powers 1 
for expression, but fe 
fail. The fear of bein 
or egotistical seals t 
their hands, and drii 
back upon itself to 
They do not dare to | 
for an uncertainty ; t 
push ahead. They 
hoping that some my 
liberate them and gi1 
and hope.

Many people ar 
ignorance. They ne 
which education gi1 
powers are never uni 
not the grit to stru 
tion, the stamina t 
lack of early traini 
they aro tco old to 
of freedom seems 1 
their time of life, ai 
a low plain when the 
the heights where 

Others are bound 
by the fetters of pt< 
their lives narrow 
are the most hopele 
so blinded that the; 
they are not free, t 
people are in pr 
Success.

I believe the fl 
great man is humil 
by humility doubt 
hesitation in speak 
a right understand 
between what he 
the rett of the woi 
iugs. All great 
their own busines 
that they know it $ 
in their main opin 
they are, only the 
of themselves on 
do not expect th< 
down and worshi 
curious under sen

WHATS SO GOOD for children as pure, nutritious bread ? 
Makes 'em grow strong and sturdy. You can bake that kind of 
bread from PURITY FLOUR, because it is produced entirely 
from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by the most 
scientific milling.

Best bread flour in the world —tasty and wholesqfne.

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT DOMINION

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON
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